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Abstract
Citrus is one of the most dominant horticultural fruit crops in the world. For the genetic improvement of Kinnow
mandarin (Citrus reticulate blanco), protoplast isolation and somatic hybridization strategy is suitable. In this study, Kinnow
mandarin protoplasts were isolated to get single species regeneration. Protoplasts were obtained from explants like In vitro
and field grown leaves and nucellar embryos. Enzymatic protoplast isolation was performed and then yield, and viability
testing was done. After initial testing of protoplast their regeneration was achieved. Nucellar embryos gave best regeneration
but protoplasts from leaves were unable to regenerate. This study showed that 16 hours incubation was found best for
optimum viable protoplasts yield of 5.4 x 104 protoplasts/gm FW (fresh weight) from nucellar embryos and 17.3 x 104
protoplasts/gm FW (fresh weight) of non-viable protoplasts yield from leaves.

Key words: Protoplast isolation, Root stock improvement, Enzymatic hydrolysis, Nucellar embryos, Protoplast
regeneration, Yield testing, Viability testing.
Introduction
In plants genetic improvement programs, somatic
hybridization by means of protoplast fusion is the established
method to fuse physical cells (entire or fractional) of various
plant species, genera or cultivars. To get desired characters
together in an offspring or at times novel hereditary blends,
allotetraploid somatic hybrids or substantial half breeds,
physical cross breeds or somatic hybrids or symmetric
hybrids and cybrids have been employed. This technique is
very convenient in breeding plants and to get desired gene
transfer from one plant to another by overcoming many
problems related to conventional breeding, such as sexual
mismatch between different genera, female and male sterility
and polyembryonic property. Protoplast isolation from Citrus
× Poncirus hybrids and Severinia has been reported (Calovic
et al., 2019; Grosser & Chandler, 1987). Similarly, protoplast
isolation from various citrus cultivars has been reported in
other studies (Gloria et al., 2000; Guo et al., 2013, Vardi &
Galun, 1989). Protoplast technology status has been
reviewed (Davey et al., 2005; Xing & Tian, 2018).
In citrus, protoplast somatic hybridization has been
reported by several researchers (Grosser & Gmitter,
1990; Grosser et al., 2000) and in potato (Przetakiewicz
et al., 2007). Key assessments present focus on somatic
hybridization and organelle inheritance (Kumar &
Cocking, 1987; Grosser et al., 2004). Recovery of
substantial half and half utilizing protoplast combination
is regularly quickened by cross breed deftness (Guo &
Grosser, 2005), while cybrids may produce via donorrecipient method (Vardi & Galun., 1989; Melchers et al.,
1992). Cytoplast-protoplast fusion is also possible
spontaneously through intergeneric or interspecific and
intraspecific symmetric hybridization (Song & Dang,

2006; Grosser et al., 1996). Physical crossover of natural
seedless cultivar Satsuma mandarin (Citrus unshiu)
cytoplasm to seedy cultivars for development of
seedlessness has been done (Guo et al., 2004).
Somatic hybridization for citrus is delivering major
allotetraploid reproducing parents for the interploid
crosses in the development of seedless triploid plants
(Grosser & Gmitter, 2005). Protoplast isolation and
somatic hybridization techniques were found to be very
useful for the root stock improvement at tetraploid level
and helped in the development of resistant root stocks
and achieved marked potential for controlling various
tree sizes as well as zygotic extraordinary progenitor
species (Grosser et al., 2003). Varieties of substantial
cross breeds have been created that focused on the
disease resistant qualities. In somatic hybridization
joining of chloroplast or mitochondrial genome of one
parent with nuclear genome of second parent is also
possible (Guo et al., 2004; Smith & Dudits, 1989;
Dudits, 1980). Factors affecting yield and viability of
protoplasts include source of material, pre-enzyme
treatments, enzyme treatment, osmoticum etc. By using
protoplast isolation, it is possible to develop somatic
hybrids through their fusion to create novel germplasm
that chains many good qualities of fused species. This
study is in continuation of the studies on citrus
multiplication (Kazmi et al., 2018) and improvement
(Grosser & Gmitter, 2005).
Material and Methods
Protoplast isolation and somatic hybridization:
Protoplast isolation from nucellar embryos was performed
due to high regeneration ability of nucellar embryos.
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Nucellar embryo production: Nucellar embryos were
induced by cutting Kinnow mandarin seeds longitudinally
and placed on MT basal medium (Murashige & Tucker,
1969) with 0.5mg/l BAP and 0.5mg/l Kinetin (Kazmi et
al., 2018). Nucellar embryos were multiplied and
regenerated on the same medium for three months for
protoplast isolation and fusion. The established cultures
were used for protoplast isolation.
Explant preparation and enzyme incubation:
Protoplast isolation from nucellar embryos was chosen for
their high regeneration ability (Kazmi et al., 2015).

Conc.

Protoplast isolation from leaves was also performed for
comparison. Rapidly growing 1 gm nucellar embryos and
leaves were weighed for protoplast isolation. Both
explants were cut into fine segments and placed in sterile
50 ml Erlenmeyer flask with few drops of cell and
protoplast washing medium CPW solution (Table 1) with
13% mannitol called (CPW 13) was poured immediately
to prevent cells from drying. Afterwards, filter sterilized
enzyme solution containing 1% cellulase and 1%
macerozyme solution (Table 2) was poured in equal
volume to CPW 13 solution, incubated for different time
intervals of 14hrs, 15hrs, 16hrs and 17hrs.

Table 1. Composition of the CPW solution used for protoplast purification in (mg/l).
KH2PO4
KNO3
CaCl2·2H2O MgSO4·7H2O
KI
CuSO4·5H2O
27.2
101
1480
246
0.16
0.025

PH of the washing solution is 5.6 (Carimi, 2005)
Table 2. Enzyme solution for citrus protoplast isolation.
Component
Concentration (mg l-1)
Mannitol
127,000
CaCl2
1.33
MES*
1.17
NaH2PO4
0.17
Cellulase Onozuka RS
10,000
Macerozyme
10,000
Pectolyase Y-23
2,000
MES = 2-(N-Morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid. The pH of the solution
is adjusted to 5.6±0.1. The solution is sterilized by passage through a
0.22µm filter unit and stored at 4°C (Carimi, 2005)

Protoplast isolation: The enzyme and CPW 13 solution
mixture along with chopped explants was placed on
shaker at 80 rpm for 20 minutes for homogenization.
After shaking, protoplasts were isolated by passing the
mixture through nylon sieve of 45µm and filtrate was
collected. The filtrate was centrifuged at 980 rpm for
seven minutes and supernatant was discarded after first
centrifugation cycle. CPW 13 solution was poured into
the glass tube containing pallet, mixed gently and again
centrifuged at 980 rpm for 7 minutes. Three subsequent
washes with the CPW 13 solution were performed; the
pallet was then suspended in CPW 13 solution and poured
on the tube containing CPW 26 solution containing (1×
CPW solution with 26% sucrose concentration). The tube
was centrifuged at 550 rpm for 4 minutes. Protoplast ring
was formed at the interface of two solutions; this ring was
collected gently with the help of Pasteur pipette and
transferred into separate glass tube. After ring collection,
protoplasts were cultured in a BH3 medium (Kao &
Michayluk, 1975) for regeneration. The same procedure
was repeated for leaves protoplast isolation.
Yield testing: Cell counting with the help of
haemocytometer was performed under the compound
microscope and protoplast yield was calculated with the
help of formula given below (Siang et al., 2010).
Protoplast yield =

Total cell count × Total volume of cell suspension
4 × Weight of fresh tissues (g)

Viability testing: The viability of protoplasts was
monitored using Fluorescein diacetate (FDA) with a final
concentration of 5mg/ml (Nadel, 1989). Images were
taken through fluorescent microscope (Nikon TE 2000E).
Regeneration of nucellar embryos and leaves
protoplasts: Protoplast isolated from nucellar embryos
were cultured onto BH3 medium. After two weeks,
culture plates were observed under fluorescent
microscope and growth pattern was recorded. Protoplasts
were sub-cultured after one week. After one-month, callus
formation was visible and after two months, subsequent
multiplication was achieved. For shooting purpose, callus
was transferred to shooting media with MT basal medium
(Murashige & Tucker, 1969) containing 0.5mg/l BAP and
0.5mg/l Kinetin along with 30gm/l sucrose supplemented
with 0.5 gm/l malt extract.
Regeneration of leaves protoplast: In leaves regeneration
experiment only microcolonies were observed but they
failed to form callus and were unable to regenerate.
Results
Nucellar embryos protoplast yield: The protoplast
isolated from nucellar embryos gave highest yield at 16
hrs incubation time, the suspension had highest yield of
viable protoplast which was 5.4×104 protoplast/gm FW.
Analysis of variance resulted with high significance value
at (p<0.000). In 18 hrs of incubation, protoplast yield was
2.1×104 protoplasts/g FW, at this treatment large size
protoplasts were seen along with debris (Fig. 3). This
result was obtained because of more cell digestion, more
debris were obtained and protoplast isolated were less
viable with low yield.
Viability testing of nucellar embryos: After protoplast
yield testing, their viability was also analyzed. It was
found that many protoplast cells were viable in
fluorescein diacetate stain under blue light (Fig. 1).
Leaves protoplast yield: The protoplast isolated from leaves
gave highest yield at 16 hrs incubation time, the suspension
contains high yield of protoplast which is 17.3×104
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protoplast/gm FW with more viability. Analysis of variance
resulted with high significance value at (P=5.97E-06). In the
treatment of 18 hrs of incubation protoplast yield was 12×104
protoplasts/g FW, at this treatment large size protoplasts were
seen along with many debris. This result was obtained due to
more enzymatic treatment time because of more cell
digestion more debris were obtained and protoplast isolated
were less viable with low yield. In 14 hrs incubation
treatment, low yield cells were obtained 8.5×104
protoplasts/g with less viability (Fig. 4).
Viability testing of leaves: The viability of leaves was
analyzed under fluorescent microscope. It was observed
that few protoplast cells were viable in Fluorescein
diacetate stain as compare to nucellar embryos (Fig. 2).
Discussion
Protoplast isolation and regeneration from nucellar
embryos of Kinnow mandarin: Protoplasts were
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successfully isolated after enzyme treatment from
chopped nucellar embryos and cultured on BH3 medium
where they divide and form micro colonies. For callus
formation they were cultured on combination of
protoplast growth medium containing MT basal medium
supplemented with 205.4gm/l sucrose and BH3 medium
formulated (Kao & Michayluk, 1975; Grosser & Gmitter,
1990) in 1:1 ratio at which these isolated protoplasts form
callus. The callus was further transferred on shooting
medium and showed high embryogenic ability, as it was
regenerated to form many plantlets. This is a novel
finding and can be very beneficial for citrus genetic
improvement programs because protoplasts isolated from
nucellar embryos were found to be highly regenerative.
The study findings are in agreement with the previous
reports (Gloria et al., 1999; Niedz, 2006; Xu et al., 2017).
The protoplast isolation from chopped nucellar embryonic
tissues is the new aspect which can be beneficial for
protoplast isolation and fusion technology in plants
genetic improvement studies.
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Fig. 1. Protoplast isolation from nucellar embryos.
A- Chopped nucellar embryos; B- Protoplast ring in the middle; C- Bright field image of nucellar protoplast; D- FDA stained image of
protoplast under blue fluorescence; E- Nucellar protoplast cultured in BH3 medium; F- Formation of callus from nucellar protoplast;
G- Small shoots formation from callus; H- Shoot growth; I- Separated shoots for further growth; J- Rooting of shoots.
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Fig. 2. A- Green house grown plants of Kinnow mandarin; B- Leaves protoplast ring formed; C- Bright field image of leaves derived
protoplast; D- Leaves protoplast FDA stained image under blue fluorescence; E- Leaf protoplasts cultured in BH3 medium.
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Fig. 3. Protoplast yield of nucellar embryos.

Fig. 4. Protoplast yield of kinnow mandarin leaves.

Protoplast isolation and micro colonies formation from
leaves of Kinnow mandarin: The protoplasts of Kinnow
mandarin leaves were isolated through enzyme treatment
and in the experiment of time duration, required for best
protoplast isolation. 16 hours were found suitable for
maximum number of viable protoplast isolation. Isolated
protoplasts were cultured in a 1:1 combination of BH3
and MT medium with 205.6 gm/l sucrose. After
subculture micro colonies were found to appear in the

microscopic images of the culture but they failed to
regenerate and form callus.
The enzyme mediated protoplast isolation from
leaves of Citrus species is well established and findings
of this study agree with previous reports (Guo et al.,
2000; Dong et al., 2007). Isolated protoplast from
leaves of ‘Shatian’ pummelo (C. grandis L. Osbeck)
and ‘Bingtang’ orange (C. sinensis L. Osbeck) were
utilized for fusion with Satsuma mandarin ‘Citrus
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unshiu’. Embryogenic cell lines of sweet orange
(Citrus sinensis) cultivar ‘Early Gold’ were used in a
callus cell suspension culture and fused with In vitro
grown leaves derived protoplast of Citrus micrantha
(Khan & Grosser, 2004). In most of the studies leaf
parent was used to transfer specific character of that
plant to embryogenic parent, which can regenerate to
form embryogenic callus parent carrying specific
character of mesophyll parent.
Conclusion
Novel approach of this study is the protoplast
isolation from nucellar embryos and their high
regeneration ability. The findings of this study agree with
available literature on protoplast isolation studies on
Citrus plants. Incubation time (12-17 hours) reported
through literature (Kumar & Cocking, 1987) was found
suitable for protoplast isolation from Citrus cultivars. In
somatic hybridization studies, protoplasts of plants which
contain desired gene can be used to transfer that character
into highly regenerative nucellar embryo protoplasts to
get desired characters in root stocks.
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